You loved us in the summer …
now join us for the winter!

Winter Baseball Clinics
For players ages 7-17

Pitching and Catching Clinics
Hitting and Position Clinics

Hofstra University David S. Mack Physical Education Center, North Campus

Dates: January 17, 24, 31, February 21 (Saturdays) and March 1 (Sunday), 2015 (5 Sessions)

Times: Hitting and Position Clinic Ages 7-12: 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Ages 13-17: 8:30-10:30 a.m.
Pitching and Catching Clinic Ages 7-12: 8:30-10:30 a.m.; Ages 13-17: 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Tuition: Pitching and Catching Clinic: $385   Hitting and Position Clinic: $325

- Learn from the experienced professional teaching staff at the finest, most comprehensive and productive program on Long Island.
- Featuring 20,000 square feet of indoor training space.
- Enrollment is limited due to the amount of time we devote to each player.
- Parents and coaches are welcome and encouraged to stay at each session.
- Be evaluated and trained by Hofstra’s Division I coaching staff and NYBA coaches and collegiate players.
- At the conclusion of the final session, a comprehensive written evaluation will be provided to each player.

Instructional Staff Includes: John Russo, Hofstra Head Coach; Chris Johns, Hofstra Pitching Coach; Jameel Ziadeh, Hofstra Batting Coach; Hofstra Pride baseball players; and NYBA veteran coaching staff

For more information, visit hofstra.edu/nybawinter or call 516-463-5172.